From Central Expressway (US 75) exit Spring Creek Parkway in Plano. Go east on Spring Creek Parkway. If you are coming from the south (Dallas) turn right or from the north (McKinney) turn left.

Take Spring Creek Parkway to Jupiter (second light). Plano Centre is on the southwest corner. Turn right onto Jupiter.

Go past the Oak Park Athletic Center. Turn at the second left (between the Little League baseball field and the apartments).

Go straight until you see the tennis courts. Turn right at the tennis courts.

The building you see directly in front of you is the visual arts wing. There are metal sculptures in the yard. Go in the door by the sculpture yard and walk down the hall, through the double doors. The gallery is on the right, room A175.

For more information e-mail THEARTSgallery@collin.edu or check out our website: www.collin.edu/THEARTSgallery or call 972.881.5873